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“I would squeeze the last dime out 
of the state treasury to furnish schools”, 
responded Dragana, student of the 1st 
grade of secondary school. The ques-
tion posed to all the participants of the 
summer research camp in Petnica near 
Valjevo was: What would you do if you 
were the Minister of Education? 

The children understood the essence 
of the problem that the adults described 
by statistical data. For example: one third 
of the Serbian school system is located 
in Belgrade, however, the buildings of 
elementary and secondary schools were 
built over various periods of time dur-

ing the 19th and 20th century and are 
over 45 years old. 

The facts show that the situation in 
Serbia is not much better either. On the 
contrary. To build a new school from 
foundations to the roof and furnish it 
with modern furniture and learning ap-
pliances today represents  a great project. 

Nevertheless, everything starts from 
the basics – classroom, benches and ta-
bles. The teachers, professors and par-
ents – but above all students, best know 
what it’s like to spend several hours a day, 
working and studying, in classrooms and 
rooms where they don’t feel comfortable.







There is always a solution, but a right 
one has to be picked. The company “Gaj-
inženjering i opremanje“ has years of ex-
perience and enviable references in inte-
rior designing and furnishing of all types 
of facilities. Our best recommendation are 
several hundreds of satisfied clients, as all 
these facilities bear the stamp of the design 
ingenuity, supreme esthetic harmoniza-
tion with the latest standards, and above 
all, functionality,  particularly required by 
schools and facilities for children and stu-
dent – dormitories and resorts.



Our ample experience in designing, ad-
aptations and making of furniture for school 
facilities provides us with functional and es-
thetic solutions observing at the same time 
the specific requirements of school facili-
ties and its demanded functional units such 
as: gym halls, laboratories for foreign lan-
guage, physics and chemistry, professional 
practice, libraries etc. 





What our  company provides is turnkey service. Together with you we come up with best 
design solutions and assist in the choice of materials. Once the design is accepted we launch 
the execution which implies building and finishing works, if required: change of worn out 
installations, external and internal joinery, configuration of partition walls, floor and wall 
coverings, making of suspended ceilings, etc. The installation of furniture comes as the fi-
nal activity, To us every job is a challenge, regardless of whether it is serial or custom  made 
production.



Our reference list speaks for itself: dozens of homes for students and school children, 
schools, advanced schools and faculties in Serbia carry our company’s stamp. All these edu-
cational institutions have proved that renovation and furnishing of their premises need not 
necessarily be a problem or a “headache”. Along with our professionalism and rich experi-
ence you will receive modern, functional and quality solution on time. 



• Megatrend University, Belgrade
• „Braća Karić“ University, Belgrade
• Faculty of Pharmacy, Belgrade
•  Faculty od Transport and traffic engineering, Belgrade
• Faculty of Mechanical engineering, Belgrade
• Faculty of Agriculture, Belgrade
• Faculty of Technical science , Novi Sad
• Faculty of Business management, Montenegro
• US Medical school, Belgrade
•  University of Pristina-Faculty of Medicine in 

Kosovska Mitrovica
•  University of Pristina-Faculty of Tecnology in 

Kosovska Mitrovica 
• Faculty of Technology, Leskovac
• Advanced Business school, Blace
• Advanced school of Medicine, Belgrade
• Advanced school of Tourism , Belgrade
• Advanced school of Economy, Leposavić
• Secondary Medical school, Užice
•  Secondary Agriculture school „Sonja Marinković“, 

Požarevac
• Secondary Medical school , Kraljevo
• Secondary Medical school, Vranje

• Secondary Medical school, Novi Pazar
• Gymnasium, Užice
•  Secondary school of Economy and Hospital 

management , Aranđelovac
• Secondary school of Economy, Užice
•  Secondary school of Economy and Tourism, Čajetina
• Secondary school „ Sveti Trifun“ Aleksandrovac
• Primary school „Svetozar Miletić“, Zemun
• Primary school „Stanko Marić“, Ugrinovci
• Primary school „Sveti Sava“ Aranđelovac 
• Primary school, „Despot Stefan Visoki“ Despotovac
• Primary school „Vitko i Sveta“, Gadžin Han
• Primary school „Jošanička Banja“ , Jošanička Banja
• Primary school „Petar Vragolić“, Ljubovija
• Primary school „ Siniša Janić“ , Vlasotince
• Primary school „Vuk Karadžić“, Bajmok
• Primary school „Veternik“ Novi Sad
• Primary schoo „Stara Pazova“, Stara Pazova
• Primary school „ Altina“ , Zemun
• Primary school „Carina“, Smederevo
• Primary school „Ivan Goran Kovačić“, Niš
• Primary school „Dušan Jerković“, Užice
• Primary school„Blok 64“, Novi Beograd
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We are waiting for you
…the head office 

in Zemun, Cara Dušana 266
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316-19-53, 2618-321 
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